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CHAPEL ATTENDANCE
BECOMES VOLUNTARY

Ruling FOjllows Proposal
Submitted by Members
of Four Classes

POPULAR

DECISION

NU PI KAPPA OPENS

MANY ALUMNI ATTEND

SMOKER

POST-GAM- E

Grads

AMItIKIt, OHIO, OCTOKEK

John

Leonard Hall

Named President
Literary Society At
First Meeting

Neff

Kenyon alumni gathered to celebrate the football victory and to renew old friendships behind Leonard Hall on Saturday night. It wa

Election of officers nomination
of new members, and the appointment of a committee to draw up
and supervise a program for the
year were the important issues at
the first meeting of the Nu Pi Kappa Society, one of the two literary
organizations of the Hill. Jack Neff
and Leland Allen were elected
president and secretary respectively, and the men from the student
body elected to the society were,

a pleasant occasion, with beer flowing abundantly from the barrels
and tasty sandwiches being served
right and left. There was an excelstudTaking swift action on a brief lent turnout of alumni and
to
fire
gathered
ents
the
before
submitted by a representative
drink deeply and sing harmoniousAssembly,
group from the Student
ly. Listed below are those who
Bronson,
W. Allen,
Sonenfield,
the Board of Trustees of Kenyon were in attendance:
Shaeffer,
Moulton,
Sawyer,
Olin,
College made a ruling, Saturday,
Kenyon
Middle
Lawrence,
Henderson,
Bob Huff, Harry B. Swearingen; Miller,
which does away with compulsory
Ahoe, Vineyard, and Bottorf of the
morning chapel and will go into ef- J. Grant Swearingen; Joseph Mar- class of 1939 and Fink, Jasper,
co, M. D., '29; Irving H. McKean;
fect immediately.
Eurick, and Kenyon of the
Marion Cartwright; Homer S. Pow-ley- ,
This does not mean that Sunday
B. Sc., '31; George Farr, '26; class of 1938.
A tentative list of authors and
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playwrights
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to
a
necessary
for
student
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Calvin Leonard, '29; C. M. Cott,
attend at least half of the Sunday '29; Ralph H. Hayes, '38; Joe Mar- season was drawn up, including D.
services, but for the time being at co, '29; Murray Cott, Jr.; Morgan H. Lawrence, Theo. Dreiser, Thomleast, there will be no morning Poole, '35; Crawford Brooks, '35; as Wolfe, Wm. Faulkner, Owden
and Spender, Noel Coward, Ernest
service throughout the week.
Robert L. Rockwell.
Hemingway, and Thornton Wilder.
The matter was brought before
Alpha Delta Phi
T. E. Griffith, '35; N. A. Prentis, The meeting time of the society
the Student Assembly a short time
has been set as every other Sunday
ago, and President Henry Enck ap- '34; J. R. Jones, '36; M. A.
pointed a committee to discuss the
'38; M. F. Murry, '04; J. S. evening in the lounge of Peirce
situation. That committee consist- Doig, '28; R. Walton, '35; C. M. Mc- Hall.
ed of Enck himself, Lee Allen, '37, Donald, Jr., '37; D. M. Smith, '28;
John Widmer, '38, and Gordon R. M. Weh, '28; W. N. Stackhouse, ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
Reeder, '39, one man from each Jr., '31; R. S. Dechant, '23; E. K.
OPENS DISPENSARY
class. This committee consulted Pool, "37; J. T. Correll, '28; J. W.
and
students, faculty, and alumni
Hamilton, 06; W. 1 Cummings; Twenty-Fou- r
Hour Health Service
then drew up the brief summariz- Carl Ganter.
Inaugurated As Details of
ing reasons for and against comDelta Kappa Epsilon
Plan Are Revealed
pulsory chapel, and submitted that
C. R. Monsarrat; R. B. Lyman;
brief to Dr. Peirce and members G. W. Prosser; D. Smith; L. D.
A real and efficient health servof the Board of Trustees. Then the Strutten; W. L. Maheffey; J. A. ice was
announced last week by
matter was brought up for vote at Shafer; J. H. Converse; C. A. Carr; Rudy Kutler. The most important
Board,
the regular meeting of the
T. V. Goddard; A. Granger; J. C. and most needed
feature of the
and the final decree was made.
Royou, Jr.; C. M. McGuire; G. service is the establishment
of a
new
of
announcement
the
The
Blake; R. Hannaford.
first aid dispensary which is locatrule was made officially by Dr.
Alpha Pi Tau
ed immediately below the Athletic
Peirce during Sunday dinner at the
C. Murray Cott, '29; R. S.
Director's office. This room has
Commons, and was greeted by a
'30; G. L. Knapp, '29; been renovated and may be enlong volley of applause from the George Jones, '30.
tered from either inside Rosse
students, who appreciate the swift
Zeta Alpha
Hall, or from a door on your left
action taken by the Trustees and
Steve Hunsicker; Jake Reny; as you go up the steps to the main
Bishop Rogers.
Paul Edgar; Donald Moon.
entrance. An attendant will be on
Until a new chaplain is obtained,
Delta Tau Delta
hand twenty-fou- r
hours a day to
the chapel will be closed throughD. P. Shelhart; J. Shelhart; J. G. administer
to minor inaid
first
out the week, but later it will perContinued on Page 5, Col. 1)
juries and illnesses.
haps be reopened if attendance is
The details of the new plan are
enough to warrant the holding of
listed below.
CONSERVATIVE
FOWL
services.
Health Service
COMES HOME FOR FETE
There has been considerable agiI. The official College physician
tation against compulsory chapel
and the Physical Director carry
among colleges throughout the Friendly Owl Visits Psi U's For
sole responsibility in the matter of
Party
country, the general feeling being
student health and students are at
that if attendance is compulsory, it
all
times subject to their authority.
years
"owl"
The
for
has
the
been
defeats its own purpose.
II.
The student receives:
Upsilon
emblem
of
Psi
and has
It is sincerely hoped that now
1.
days of hospitalization
Three
songs
been
in
of
featured
that
the
voluntary
that attendance is made
per
as ordered by the offisemester
fraternity;
of
concrete
evidence
the students will cooperate, for recial physician.
ligious worship is certainly the the owl's presence at Psi U get
a. The expense of hospitalizawas furnished Saturday
back-bonof college life.
night when an owl flew in a win- tion over and above the three day
limit is borne by the student.
dow at North Leonard and immediPLANE FILLS SKIES
2.
A first call by the College
ately made himself comfortable on
physician, either to determine the
WITH FOOTBALL ADS Steve Munro's dresser.
Fritz Taylor captured the owl necessity of hospitalization or for
Interest was aroused in the cit- and provided for him a permanent treatment.
First-ai3.
at Rosse Hall for
ies Mansfield, Mt. Vernon, New- dwelling-place- ,
whence he will be
ark, and Coshoction when one of taken from time to time and minor injuries or slight illnesses at
any time during the day or night.
Kenyon's airplanes last Thursday trained for
a. An attendant is in charge at
dropped squares of colored paper
Do not be surprised, then, if the
office at all times.
which fluttered earthward bearing Psi U pledges are seen hunting for the first-aib. There is no limit to the numpictures of four members of Ken- field mice, for even owls must
yon's football team and proclaim- eat. If no mice are obtainable, ar- ber of calls for first-aia student
ing the
features of rangements will be made for the may make.
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 2)
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HIRAM ELEVEN IN

IMPRESSIVE HOMECOMING

Of

VICTORY

First Period Touchdown

FOR THE WEEK

CALENDAR

Sunday Chapel Requirements Will Be Continued
as Before

Home-Comin-

WHIPS

PURPLE

YEAR WITH ELECTION

Celebrate Football Victory
With Party Behind

XO. 5

2, 1935

is Enough to Defeat Red
and Black Team

October 22 to 29, 1935
Kenyon
Wednesday, Oct. 23
Clan, 7:00, Card Room, Commons.
Friday, Oct. 25 Choir practice.
Football,
Saturday, Oct. 26
Kenyon vs. Hobart at Geneva.
Sunday, Oct. 27
Nu Pi Kappa
meeting, 7:30; Peirce Hall.
Monday, Oct. 28 Players meeting, 7:00, Peirce Hall.

McGINNESS

SCORES

Hiram Offensive Unable
to Penetrate Stubborn
Kenyon Line
Led by the flashy running of Harry McGinness, the Mauve beat HiSaturday, in exactly five
ram,
plays, after the opening whistle
had announced the main event in
7-- 0,

Kenyon's merriest, most successful

FUZZIES LICK SOPHS
IN FIGHT FOR CANE
Rose Caught With Pants Down As
Freshmen Get Eighteen
Hands On Stick
The Freshmen triumphed easily
over the Sophomores, 18 hands to
four, in the traditional cane-rusSaturday on Benson Field. "Fat"
h

Peirce presented the cane to the
Freshmen and in a brief speech
wished them good luck. The Sophomores, heavily outnumbered, were
under a severe strain from the outset, and several were unable to
pull themselves together for some
time after it was over. "Two-Shot- "
again
Kutler's famous
missed fire and he resorted to the
simple whistle to start the rush.
The Freshmen exhibited a
offense, as the Sophomores
thoughtlessly became first on the
cane, a painful bit of strategy, and
in workmanlike fashion strewed
Sophomores about the vicinity.
side-weapo-

n

two-on-o-

ne

M. KENYON

ENTERTAINS
Holds

Home-Comin-

Wilbur

g

Reception
'02

for

L. Cummings,

homecoming in years.
It was a splendid exhibition before a large outpouring of students
and alumni, and the margin of victory was much greater than the
score indicated. Kenyon took the
tore off
ball after the first kick-off- ,
a touchdown in five plays, and then
settled down to defend that margin, although Hiram saw little of
the ball all afternoon.
The second half of the game was
slow, and marred by fumbles, penalties, and time-outbut it was a
glorious afternoon and did much to
prove that Kenyon's pigskin re
naissance is gathering momentum,
s,

With every man primed for

ac-

tion, Kenyon took the Opening kick
On the
and returned it to
next play McGinness, aided by perfect blocking, raced around right
gain. McGinend for a thirty-yarness continued to carry the ball,
and on the third try smashed
through for a touchdown. Sammon
kicked the extra point.
mid-fiel-

d.

d

Hiram kicked off again, and Kenstarted another march; but
this time it was thwarted and
was forced to get his toe into
action, reeling off the first of a
long series of splendid punts. Hiram managed to obtain two consecutive first downs, but soon were in
trouble again, and Kenyon began
its third onslaught of the quarter,
which ended with a fumble.
In the second quarter Sebach
broke into the limelight with two
remarkable catches of forward
passes, both of which appeared
doomed for incompletion. In the
first he came from nowhere to
catch the pellet with one hand just
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)
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Middle Kenyon held a reception
attended by 130 guests on Sunday
October 20, at 5:00 p. m. This was
part of the Division's Homecoming
program for members of the Faculty, Mr. Wilbur L. Cummings, '02,
and other members of the Board of
Kenyon
and
Trustees
Middle
Alumni.
Several house guests of
President Peirce were present. DEBATE TRYOUTS
Mrs. Raymond Du Bois Cahall acts
ed as Hostess, assisted by
Reginald Bryant Allen, Hen-

TO
BE HELD TOMORROW

Mes-dame-

Although no definite schedule
has been arranged as yet by the
Kenyon Debate Club it was decided
at the last meeting that tryouts for
the debate team be held on Wednesday, October 23, in Nu Pi Kappa Hall at 3:00 p. m. and at 7:00
p.m. The tryouts are for both freshman and college squads and will
demand a speech from each man of
under six minutes. The stand may
be refuted by anyone, to speak unThe engagement of Miss Virginia der three minutes.
Rankin, of Cincinnati, to Richard
Also, at the last meeting, a conH. Pochat, also of Cincinnati, stitution for the club was adopted.
has been announced, the date of Election of officers was postponed
for another week.
the wedding being November 2.
ry Titus West, Charles Theodore
Burner, and Charles Monroe Coffin.
The Hostesses were presented
with corsages of roses, and members of the Division were distinguished by their wearing a bouton-nierA maid in uniform was in
attendance serving cakes decorated in purple and inscribed with
the letters "M. K."

e.
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FOOTBALL TEAM

THREE CHEERS AND A TIGER
for the football team; And we say
it with the utmost sincerity. Last
Saturday's exhibition of football
gave Kenyon alumni their first opportunity in a long time to open
their mouths in behalf of a Kenyon
football team. For years they've
been coming back to see the Purple take it where it hurts, and for
years the only Kenyon football
they've been able to talk about is
how the team of '00 beat the University of Southern California 66-'
But the worm has turned. And
when one sees our fighting outfit in
action, one knows why the worm
has done an about face. For the
first time in many years, Kenyon
has a football team which possesses what coaches call a good MORALE. They're playing ball because
they like to play, not merely beto go
cause they're expected
through the motions. They're fighting and they're hitting hard. More
than that, they're fighting and playing as a team, not as a collection
of gridiron artists. To the team
and to Scrappy Lambert, the COLLEGIAN wishes the very best of
luck.
0.

I

chief interest will lie in the showing of unusual foreign films, and
in revivals of famous movies of
of the last few years. "It happened
One Night," "Naughty Marietta,"
"The Barretts of Wimpole Street,"
"One Night of Love," "The Gay Divorcee," and certain of the pictures by the Four Marx Brothers
if shown as double features, or
even alone, would be sure to have
a good
attendance. The show
would be sure to have a good audience. The show would be run as
in any theatre, no time for change
of reels being necessary, and a
nominal admission charge of about
fifteen or twenty cents would be
charged.
Film distributors claim
they will give the college rental
prices on films consistent to both
the size of the audience we can attract and the amount of admission
charged.
The Faculty has already declared itself in an official resolution
to be in favor of such a project.
It is felt that only an agreeable
reaction from the student body
is necessary for the trustees to
consider the matter favorably. A
typical show will probably be given in the near future as an experiment to test student opinion. Technical difficulties involving the
acoustics in Rosse Hall have already been practically overcome.
There is every possibility that the
equipment may be installed within the present year if the students
indicate their approval and the
money can be provided for the initial expense.
It is a fact worth considering
that the money paid out for the
300 windows broken during the
month of March this year would
have paid for a series of good
shows over a period of nearly a

semester.

COLUEGIAN
g

WITH

MAIL

BAG

Sir:

So the Collegian
is shopping
around for a new style head! Why
look any further? The head on the
issue of September 24 was certainly the better of the two thus far
used. A college paper as firmly established as the Collegian does not
need to delve into the realm of
modern art for a title design such
as the one on the Issue of October
WHY NOT MOVIES?
X. The top of the front page that
Arising from the series of visits week looked more like the marquee
on Discipline
of the .Committee
of a motion picture house or a New
to the various divisions last win- York night club than a newspaper.
ter, a proposal has come forth sug- Leave the modernistic or cubistic
gesting that talking motion picture or
touch out of the
equipment be purchased for com- Collegian and stick to the simple,
bined educational and entertaindignified head that was used on
ment purposes at Kenyon College. the first issue.
Offered not as a means of enticing
SUBSCRIBER.
students to remain on the campus
on Saturday nights, but rather as a CHARLES WETMORE DIES
diversion for those composing that
SUDDENLY AT RESIDENCE
large group unable to leave the
Hill, the plan would undoubtedly
Stricken suddenly, Charles H.
help in the reduction of organized
Wetmore, class of '69, age 87, memdrinking and destructive horseplay. ber of one of the oldest families in
The equipment, costing only about Columbus and the oldest living al$1,500 would provide the college umni of Kenyon college, died at his
with two projectors Of modern con- home, 36 Lexington avenue, Fristruction, screen, and all the nec- day. It is thought he suffered a
essary sound equipment. It would heart attack. For many years Mr.
be absolutely portable and would Wetmore was a real estate broker,
facilitate showing movies not only with offices at 43 y2 North High
in Rosse Hall, but in any of the street.
other buildings. Union labor is not
He was born in Delaware and
required for either installation or was graduated from Central High
operation, all work being done by school here. He attended Ohio
interested students after instruc- Wesleyan university for a year and
tion by the manufacturer.
then went to Kenyon college. He
Many films can be obtained free, was a member of Trinity Episcopal
more especially those for use in church and of Alpha Delta Phi.
connection with work in Science,
Mr. Wetmore is survived by two
Economics and History courses. sisters, Miss Grace D. Jones of the
For purely entertainment purposes home, and Mrs. Florence W.
a full program
comprising
two
of Granville; a nephew, Faxshort subjects, news reel, and fea- on P. Albery, Chicago, and two
ture picture can be obtained for nieces, the Misses Edith and Florfrom $15 to $25 rental. New films ence Albery, Granville.
can be had within a month after
Services were held at the resishowing in Mt. Vernon,
but the dence, Monday afternoon.
.
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MOVIES, BOOKS, RADIO

MOVIES AND RADIO
BRILLIANT portrayal of a social climber is done by Katherine
Hepburn in "ALICE ADAMS" terizations.
"Paths of Glory" is a story j
showing tonight and tomorrow at
Ethiopia
Letter From
"Vine. An outstanding "short" the World war by one who was i
the
Dear Fox:
same bill features "I Wish- the very midst of the fighting
I am enclosing herewith a plan on the
Moon." This program is Humphrey Cobb. It is asserted
The
ed
On
adegive
you
will
to which I hope
be war realism unadulterated. Fj
best bet.
week's
this
quate publicity.
Pitts that reason it may be classed eitt
Zasu
CONVENTIONAL
As a result of the present Italian
propaganda, or mwt
er as anti-wa- r
Invasion, it seems inevitable that type of humor is presented in
yarn.
good
It is an excel
ly
as
a
OF SUSAN."
there will be numerous small Ethi- "THE AFFAIRS
of human psycholi
exploration
lent
comfamily
Strictly for Pitts fans for she
opians who will have no
gy under stress and tells the
connections (you know how these pletely dominates it from beginthe war which rarely reache
away
ning to end. 15c bargain matinee
Italians are when they get
folks back home.
the
from home). With this fact in view is even more of a bargain due to
Boyd has written
"Alibi
system
James
two good "shorts" called
am starting a chain letter
"Roll River
in order to dispose of these small Racket" and "Cartoonist's Night- lengthy novel called
in gettirs
succeeded
not
which
too
mare."
boys. Lord knows we'll have
applause from the cri;
unanimous
many of 'em and we would like to
a
COMBINATION of
ics. His story begins in the 1880;
shoot some overseas especially to
Western and another
Pennsylvania city known a
Kenyon College.
picture is found in the dou- in a
Median,
located on the banks of;
of
copies
Therefore, make five
ble feature program on Friday and
a:
this letter and send to five of your Saturday. "HOPALONG CASSIDY" great river. Town characters
story
main
the
presented,
but
me
request
to
sending
a
friends,
are the
and "SPECIAL AGENT"
that of the Rand family as it pas
that a small black boy, completely titles.
es through four generations. Tt
equipped with white jacket and evscenes culmin- part is the love life of Clara Ran
SPECTACULAR
woodpile
erything, be sent to the
ating in the eruption of Mount Ve- as told by her nephew on his deal
of the person at the top of the list.
and the destruction of the
suvius
wit
'
In this manner you will be as- city make "THE LAST DAYS OF bed. The second half deals
that nephew's own story. The Nev
sured of ultimately having 3,124
POMPEII" an interesting translaEthiopians for your very own. tion of the famous novel to the Republic calls the book mediocrt
and complains of its excesses
They will be a great help around
screen. There's a noticeable lack length. It is evidently not a book tt
cute
mighty
the house and they're
of DeMille bathtubs, for the
become excited over.
kids. Hoping to hear from you soon,
ti

sid-o-
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better-than-averag-

e

"G-Ma-

n"

:

glad-itori-

I

remain
Your prep school chum,

Haile.
P. S. I am enclosing a photo of
one of the boys.

Those of us who attended chapel
the Sunday before last have nothing but sympathy for you guys who
didn't. Chapel was well attended,
but not welL enough, when we recall the stellar production put on
by the parish.
Now, if the service had been given the proper publicity, we'll wager $3.75 to an old toothpaste tube
that the S. R. O. sign would have
been hung out. The speaker's first
word was enough to jerk up every
head in the congregation, and the
crowd, in one voice, breathed,
"EGAD, FRED ALLEN". His imitation was superb and I understand that he is to return for another engagement because of great
popular demand.
.

THE

forts are seen in her contrast
two opposite personalities. "Lucj
Gayheart" is a small town girl wt,
is musically ambitious. She falls d
love with a singer from Chicagi
and the outcome makes up the nat
rative. Not much for blood-an- j
thunder, but some notable charat

al

ring supplants the usual
scenes of courtly revelry. Saturday midnight through Monday.
RADIO. Especially recommended is the program featuring Jack
Hylton, his band and revue to be
heard each Sunday evening over
the WABC Columbia network at
10:30. This English maestro has
been heard in this country only on
records for years. It will be interesting to note how his reception
compares with that received by the
increasingly popular Ray Noble.

AS THI
AS LONG
is
GOES ROUND
smoothly flowing tune by Phi! Har

JUST

WORLD

ris and orchestra. Phil sings

I

to-wor-

ds

to NOW YOU'VE GOT MI
DOING IT on the back. Best o:
recent Harris releases. DECCA.

BLUE LAMENT and DALLAS
BLUES by Isham Jones. BLUE LA
MENT is one of the BLUEST blue
The fall season has brought
we've had the pleasure of hearini
many old familiar programs back in some time. DECCA.
on the air. Jack Benny with Johnny
AFTER YOU'VE GONE an:
AINT
one
SHE SWEET recorded b!
the
orchestra,
of
Green's
B;
week's outstanding combinations, rhythm fiends in human form.
kncn
We
name,
Demons.
Dixie
the
is now holding forth on Sunday
evening at 7 over the WJZ net- nothing of them except that they'n
work. If you dial the WABS net im- "tough." DECCA.
mediately after that on the same
evening, you can hear that one and WALLS RISE, ROADS
only Hal Kemp, although briefly,
LEAD TO NEW POOl
for judging from their first proHearsay
MacMahon's childhood playmate gram, Phil Baker threatens to hog
Work on the new swimming poo!
reveals that Bobby formerly shim- the whole program, leaving little
mied for pennies at the drop of a time for Colonel Kemp to get is being speeded up in an attempt
warmed up. Over the same Colum- to pour all the cement before freez
hat. Some fun, eh, kids?
s
bia network, but on Tuesday and
Scrappy Lambert trips
ing weather arrives. The concrete
evening, is Walter
as boys wallop New Yorkers.
of the pool proper are fio
Ask the kids how "Jupey" got O'Keefe, of Pappy Hatfield fame, walls
his name. It's simply the cutest lit- supported musically by Glen Gray's ished; and old forms are bein?
boys. This is a nicely balanced pro- torn down and new ones erected
tle story.
gram, but the orchestra lacks the for the walk which will circle tto
old pep and originality, a feature
Dialogue
pool. The walk will be constructec
when their arranger went inlost
Friend of M. Curtis "Hi, Mack."
o:
(No
spring.
sane last
kidding, he of the same material as the floor
Mack Curtis "Hi."
did.) Fred Allen fans can once the lounge at the Commons.
Kappa Betes hold informal warm-u- more hear that zany on his former
Three large filtering tanks, no'
tilt and get into all sorts of dev- Wednesday evening spot. 9 p. m., seen lying on the ground, will ft
ilment. The little rascals.
WEAF network, and he still sup- housed, with other necessary ma
plies the Roxy Theater with ama- chinery, in the equipment room S
Heard in E. W. "O. K., Flo."
teurs selected from his weekly pro- the lower end of the structure.
gram.
A new road connecting with th'
Dear Reynard:
road below and east of the hill will
you
Perhaps
would like to know
Library
facilitate the transportation of sup
why Smith, Quentin B., is called
The New Book Club has its usual plies to the rear of the structure.
the epitome of domesticity, and autumn
additions. For the present path through the trees was recent
why we sing "Lookie, Lookie, Look- there are a good many new novels ly laid, connecting the pool to tlif
ie" when our FUDGE COOKIE
on its shelves. Later on they will road just south of Ascension Hall
comes around. It is due to the innot come in so frequently, if at all. All the work is being arranged t(
tense interest Smith has taken in "Lucy
Gayheart" by Willa Cather preserve the natural beauty of tlif
turning out batches of creamy
is among these. Critics are almost site.
fudge in the Chem lab and it's not
united in saying that this is not
in the spirit of josh, neither. CouldMiss Cather's best. She is now being
The Rev. John R. Stalker, w
n't you instigate a PROBE into the
accused of giving way to a Hollywood A. B., '07 Bexley,
of Massillo"
situation?
style. However, she presents a deli- Ohio, is one of eight candidate
Yours truly,
cate love story in sentimental, nominated October 11 to be Bishol
Indignant Taxpayer.
though abstract terms. Her best ef of Oregon.
Radio

one-step-

Thursday
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KENYON COLLEGIAN
FOOTBALL

KENYON SEEKS 3RD

PERSONALITIES

M. KENYON, M. LEONARD
LEAD FOOTBALL RACE

IN ROW AT HOBART

M.

Hobart's Strong

Poae Three

Sopho-

more Line May Stop
Fleet Kenyon Backs

ANABASIS OF A
GREEK PROFESSOR

Hanna Whips N. Hanna And M.
Leonard Ekes Out Win
Over N. Leonard

Classical

A
In what was probably the most
x
deciding and the closest game in
I
the White touch football league
playoffs, Middle Leonard battled
out a 9 to 6 victory over North
Leonard last Monday.
An early touchdown for the Psi
U's, scored on a pass over the goal
by Turner to Allen settled both
teams down to a system of hard
and determined playing.
The second touchdown of the
game, this time scored by the Delts,
also occurred in the first quarter.
yards on
After a gain of forty-fivthe fitfst down, which was successful sleeper play, a pass by
over the goal to Reeder was
completed to net six points for
Middle Leonard. After each of the
1
two touchdowns, neither of the two
- 'i
I
teams was able to complete its attempts for the extra point.
Resorting to varsity football tactics, just before the end of the
first half, Middle Leonard, after lining up the ball near the middle of
the field on the Psi U's twenty-fivyard line, attempted a drop kick in
hopes of scoring a very necessary
three point lead. A beautiful kick
coach Eugene Lambert
by Reeder, the Delts' left end,
soared evenly between the uprights, giving Middle Leonard a PURPLE WHIPS HIRAM
three-poin- t
lead which they were
IN HOMECOMING
able to hold throughout the rest of
the game by playing a defensive
(Continued from Page 1)
system.
as it was about to be grounded,
Turner, Snyder, and Griffith
and he caught the second one on
played
game

4

Coach Wilson Will Start
Only Five Veterans in.
Saturday Game

I

-

v-V-

Geneva's Boswell Field will prob-

ably contain such a plethora of tal
ent as has seldom been concentrated in one spot. Although Hugh
Miller is the only sophomore in
the regular backfield berth, the
line, from tackle to tackle, is composed entirely of sophomores. The
Hobart second-yea- r
men are
"Chink" Babcock, center, Dave
and Jack Courage (what a
name for a football
player!),
guards, and Kenneth Rich and Jack
Potter, tackles. The only veterans
expected to start are Captain Jim
Curtin, Fred King, and Carl Ferris,
backs, and Art Stein and Bob

T',

m

if

When Kenyon's gridders invade
Geneva, New York, to engage Hobart College, on Saturday, October
26, they won't be looking for a

"peace conference" and they won't
find one. Hobart, unbeaten and untied so far this year, boasts successive victories over Holbrook,
Hamilton and Union. Kenyon, it is
true, does not have such an impressive record, but the team has
been improving steadily, and, with
their newly - discovered scoring
punch, may turn out to be the
"spoilers" for Hobart.

--

'Jl

GENEVANS FAVORED
-

I

I

CENTER
someone
who never
seems to get hurt. Perhaps he is
remarkably tough, or should we
knock on wood when we say it? An
player if ever there
was one. At least he is rough on
guards and centers. And he will
borrow your second best sox without turning a hair, not to mention
being one of our superlative
Greek art and drama students.
Since the Denison catastrophe,
which we think could not be repeated, he has gotten into stride.
Guards and centers go out like
flies. A lot depends on him, and not
without reason. The effectiveness
of the line attack that somehow appeared at Rochester is largely because of him. Now, with every indi-

Here

ultra-viole-

is

nt

e

Son-enfiel-

Scholar Tramps Streets

in Vain, Finds Colleague
In Police Court

d

e

Swallowed up in the vastness of
Mt. Vernon, Dr. Robert "Oompa"
Radford wandered for two solid

hours through the streets, alleys,
and byways of that metropolis the
other day. Lost, frightened, and
without a friend to turn to, he covered the city like the dew covers
Knox County in search of his com-

panions, the Larwills.
Here is the story. It seems that
the Larwills, accompanied by Dr.
Radford, set out for the county
seat on a shopping tour. The trip
over was a pleasant one and upon
arriving they parked the car in the
shadow of a "one hour parking
sign." Parked, they made the agreement that when the shopping was
completed, they should meet at the
car. So, into the heart of the shopping districts they went, the Larwills to buy various stuff, and Bobby to view some of the latest innovations in toys, moving picture
projectors, and bobsleds.
Mrs. Larwill was the first to return and as she approached the car
she saw a guardian of the law
draped over the fender. Conversation followed.
Bull "This your car?"
Mrs. L. "Of course."
Bull "Can you read?"
Mrs. L. "I shall tolerate no im
pertinence, young man."
Bull "You've
been here two
hours and the sign says one hour.
You'll have to move her right away,
get me?"
Mrs. L. "It's out of the question.
I'm waiting for Oompa and until
Oompa comes, the car remains
where it is."
Bull "I beg your pardon, lady,
but would you be knowing what
you're talking about?"
That sort of thing continued for
some time and as Rob did not return, the public servant found it
necessary to escort Mrs. Larwill
and Dr. Larwill, who had just arrived at the car, to the office of
His Majesty, the Mayor. There
they awaited signs of Rob and
soon he appeared intact, umbrella
and all.
Mayor "Where you been, son?"
Bob (meekly) "Lost your hon-

cation of a successful season before us, it makes for less biting
of fingernails and a steadier team
with Jack in the line.
Let's hope Hobart will pay and
pay and pay. In fact, Hobart is goa steady
for the Psi
ing to pay and pay and pay. If
Kenyon's season is going to be a U's, while Barber and Reeder the run. But the greatest catch of
ends.
all was executed by "Monk" Jassurprise, it might as well be a com- starred for the Delts.
The Purple will also have its plete one.
per, who leaped high into the air
share of sophomores in the startMIDDLE HANNA BEATS
for
the catch after it had been parline-up:
ing
Tom Thackery and HORSES WRAPPED IN
NORTH HANNA
tially
blocked down by a Hiram
Dave Jasper, two surprisingly good
CELLOPHANE GLORY
Middle
After
and
Hanna
North
man.
ends, Bill "Burly Bill," as they
Hanna fought their hotly contestcalled him in Rochester), Cann at
Kenyon soon pushed itself close
President Martin of the Shell-ma- r ed fray to
an scoreless tie last
left tackle, Dave Beatty at left
Company in Mt. Vernon has
to
Hiram's goal for the fourth
guard, Jack "Rooster" Sammon, certainly been doing his bit to week it was decided to play the
game over and try to award a de- time, and McGinness, who had been
Harry McGinness (yes, printer, it's spread the fine reputation of the
doing most of the
spelled right), and Henry Sebach, Riding School. During the summer cision. This was a wise move for
fumbled over the Hiram goal and
of the educated toe, in the back-fiel- Mr. Martin learned to ride under the first game was cut short by a
group of polo players using the a Hiram man recovered for a
The sophs will have further Captain Eberle's tutelage, and now
touchback. This play caused much
practice
field.
reason to beat Hobart, for the Gen- considers riding his favorite sport.
discussion among the spectators,
The
game
resulting
a
ended
in
evan's coach, E. H. Wilson, is a Whenever any of his business assome
feeling that a safety should
victory
for
the Middler's. A
graduate of Denison University, sociates come to Mt. Vernon, Mr.
have been recorded, but it was
pass,
Cullings
to
Durbin,
counted
college
the
that spoiled the sophs' Martin immediately brings them
Kenyon who supplied the impetus,
coming-ou- t
party down at Gran- out to Gambier to ride. From New the winning tally. Durbin's try for
extra point from placement struck and a touchback was the logical
ville a few weeks ago.
York, Chicago, and the West Coast
ruling.
On the basis of past performanprominent business men have the crossbar but failed to go over
Twice again in the last half Ken or."
ces, the Hobart game looks like a come to Mt. Vernon and ultimately for the point. The game was filled
yon threatened, but both thrusts
with
brilliant
passing
used
attacks
, Mayor "Are you drunk?"
tough test. However, Walt Kirijan, to Gambier to ride. They have all
were stopped before disaster for
Bob "No sir."
who was playing on what might be complimented Captain Eberle on by both teams, but the running
Hiram resulted, and the Purple had
Mayor "People don't get lost in
called "china legs" in the Hiram the fine horses and the excellent plays were quite poorly played.
to be satisfied by a single touch
game he had a sore ankle and condition of the stables. "Thus,"
this town unless they're drunk."
down triumph.
Bob "I couldn't find the car."
was suffering from the pain of a says Captain Eberle, "our riding esTUTORING CLASSES
Only once did Hiram encroach
After much argument the mayor
ingrown toe tablishment has taken on a reputaHELD
upon Kenyon territory, and then
was convinced of the soberness of
nail should be feeling more com- tion from coast to coast."
they only reached the twenty-twRob and the sanity of his companfortable at Geneva. If the New York
English
Department Announces yard line, being thrown for a
air infects him with the same fire
ions and closed the discussion with
HORSE-SHOEINTRAMURAL
Composition Groups
en-yard
loss immediately afterthat he displayed in rallying the
words, "One dollar and a half,
the
Standings
wards.
team at Rochester, the Genevans
with costs."
The English department
anW L
Pet.
easy
was
to see why Kenyon
It
are in for a busy afternoon. Jack Middle Hanna
Tired but happy, the three shop3
0
1000 nounces that a free tutoring course won so decisively at Rochester,
Sted also seems to like the soil of S. Leonard
pers drove back to Gambier after
2
0
1000 will be offered for men not enrolled for "Scrappy" Lambert has in the
the Empire State, it being widely
an exciting day in Mt. Vernon.
North Leonard .... 2
0
1000 in a regular English course who short space of a month produced a
agreed that he played the "game West Wing
pass
desire
to
the attainment test. winning machine from green ma- should feel disappointed.
2
2
500
of his life" against Rochester.
East Wing
1
1
500 Although no credit will be allowed, terial. The most obvious improveThe score:
Carleton "Fritz" Taylor, who has Middle Leonard
1
500 themes will be written and con..1
ment is in blocking, a most import- Kenyon
Pos.
Hiram
been playing a stellar game all Middle Kenyon
.
2
.1
335 structive criticisms will be given ant phase of the game, and especJasper
L. E. ...McCormick
season, will have a 20 pound ad- South
at
weekly
meetings
of the class. ially important to Kenyon, who, Cann
0
2
Hanna
000
L. T
Guarnieri
vantage over Hobart's pivot man,
For information concerning the with a light backfield, need perfect Beatty
Beta's not included.
G
L.
Clarke
Babcock. McGinness, Sammon and
schedule,
deconsult
English
the
TOUCH FOOTBALL
blocking to make their plays suc- Taylor
C
Dettman
Millikin, will probably do the brunt
partment.
White League
cessful.
Sted
R. G
Zabor
of the
but, with those
Standings
W
Pet.
Sebach was a revelation with his Kirijan,
R. T. ...Greenwood
plays, and laterals be- M. L
3
A pioneer in the steel industry lordly punts, and the work of Thackery
1000
R. E
Vincent
ing thrown all over the field, Sted N. L,
. 1
500 in Canada, William Addison Child, "Fritz'' Taylor in backing up the Sammon
Q. B
Munc
and Taylor may even break into M. H
. 1
500 '83 Ph. B., '86 A. M., died October
line was of the highest calibre.
McGinness... H. B
Cmaylo
the scoring column.
N. H
000 15 at Hamilton, Ontario, where he
This team ought to improve as Sebach
H. B
Derrick
W. W
000 had resided for many years.
the season grows older, and the Millikin
B
F.
DePaola
For only a penny you can mail
Purple League
Mr. Child was secretary of the fumbles, which are primarily due
Score by quarters:
the Kenyon COLLEGIAN to any M. K
2
1000 Ontario Rolling Mill Company and to nervousness,
become
fewer.
1
2 3
4
Total
part of the United States. Post of- E. W
1
1000 treasurer of the Hamilton Steel With added punch the margin of
Kenyon
o
0
1
0
7
fice regulations permit sending sin- S. L
1
1
500 and Iron Company, both of which victory over Hiram would have
0 0
Hiram
0
gle copies of this paper anywhere S. H
1
000 are units of the Steel Company of been more pronounced, but they
Referee, Dan Duffy; Umpire,
for that small amount.
Bex
2
000 Canada.
won the ball game, and no one Workman; Linesman, Jones.
Nar-rawa- y
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Get Your Certified
LIBRARY RECEIVES
MANY NEW VOLUMES

I. EL'S.

ALUMNI

Better Light
Better

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

The College Library has recently announced the acquisition of one
hundred new books. These books
Include works in Spanish, French,
and German, as well as in English.
Some cover the field of art, and a
few deal with modern politics and
history. About fifteen percent of the
volumes are biographies or autobiographies. A detailed list follows:

S2.50

at

news of the Hill,
Every week, in your home, your office, your club, you can get all the
account
complete
gives a
the team, your classmates. Every week THE COLLEGIAN
college
of
the
rest
of what Kenyon and Kenyon men are doing. Every week for the
blank
this
to
name
year this picture of the Hill will come to you if you will sign your
and send it with your check to
HENRY S. ENCK, Gambier, Ohio.

Art

Class.

Name

Coomaraswany, "History of Indian and Indionesian Art"; "Transformation of Nature in Art";
"Dance of Siva".

1

Hockre-naissanc-

e

cross-countr-

Rolland, "Michelangelo."
tion."
of the Old
Pfahl, "Ma;;trpieces of German
Bond, "Civilization
Drawing."
Northwest."
Spergo, "Early American Pottery
Riegal, "America Moves West."
and China."
Duggan, "The Two Americas."
"
Pedrine, "II Ferro Battuto
Langsam, "The World Since
Sbal-zato.-

1914."

der

Haller, "Tracts on Liberty in the
Puritan Revolution."
Meder, "Die Handzeichnung."
"Spanish Journey."
Pope, "Introduction to Langauge
Fish, "Rise of Common Man."
of Drawing."
Cole, "The Irrepressible ConPisano, "Drawings by Pisanello." flict."
Ackerman, "Wallpaper"; "TapesChildsy, "Gentleman from New
try."
York."
Benyon, "Poems of Mzami."
Regier, "Era of the Muckrakes."
Bossert, "Encyclopedia of Color
Hocker, "Short History of the

y,

Meir-Graef-

Johnston, "Writing, Illuminating,
and Lettering."
Christie, "Embroidery and Tapestry Weaving."
Whall, "Stained Glass Work."
Swindler. "Ancient Painting."
Cennine, "Back of the Art of C.
Cennine."
Dorner, "Materials of the Artist
and Use."
Cheney, "Expressions in Art."
Friedlander, "Niederlandisclven
Moler des 17 Jahrhunderts."
Post, "History of Spanish

6 So. Main St.

THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
and
SOHIO SERVICE
HARMER'S SERVICE

ling, boxing,

speedball and touch

football.
He also must participate in six
of the following activities:
archTennis, golf,
swimery, badminton, horseshoes,
ming, polo, table tennis, bowling,
handball, riding, volley ball, indoor
ball, rifle shooting, billiard and hikbait-castin-

g,

Worley's

e,

of

Men's
Wear

MAYFIELD'S

Barber Shop
Over Nobil's
Shoe Store
209 H S. Main St.

Instead of being subjected to a
routine of gymnasium classes the
Kenyon men will develop, at their
leisure, skill in the activities in
which they are interested.
To aid the students in becoming
proficient, periods of instruction
have been scheduled but attendance is not compulsory.

NOW ON DISFLAY
All Body Types and
Models of Chevrolet

O.

HECKLER'S
MT. VERNON'S
METROPOLITAN

.

DRUG STORE
COMPLIMENTS
of

THE PEOPLE'S BANK

Harris Motor Sales Wisner Restaurant
Mt. Vernon,

andTHoter

Ohio

FOR A GOOD

Dining and Tap Room
George

HAIRCUT
See

Tom Wilson
Gambier,

Ohio

Wisner,

Prop.

Soda

Candies

The ALCOVE
RESTAURANT

Blackwell's Bakery
The Home for the
Mighty Fine Bread
216 S.

Breakfast

Dinner

Luncheons

Surlas & Francis
Toasted Sandwiches

Lunches

Main St.

Compliments

of

of

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

FRED MINNICK

Kenyon College
Coffee Shop
OWNED AND OPERATED BY
KENYON COLLEGE FOR
KENYON MEN
A Full Line of Sandwiches
Cigarettes
Tobacco
Cigars
and Candy

7 E. High St.

Mt. Vernon

Phone

163

For The
BEST BEER
AND

SANDWICHES
ELKS GRILL
MT. VERNON

LOREY'S
DRUG STORE

Courtesy Cards issued to Kenyon
men. Ask at Elks Club about th

cards.

Not a public place
'

IIIIIIIMIIIIlllllllllllllllllltllllllllltlMlllllllllllllllllllMl

115 South Main Street
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

General Electric
and

Atwater Kent
RADIOS

DRUGS

TOILET ARTICLES
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

the Western Reserve Library

School.

PHONE 47
Gambier, Ohio

Mt. Vernon,

ing.

BASEMENT PEIRCE HALL

New Deal."

Library Has New Assistant
The college library entered on a
summer schedule last summer
when Miss Eunice Cooper, of Mt.
ernon, was installed as assistant librarian. She kept the library open
for three days a week between
June and September, and now has
charge of the library on Sundays.
During the week she is an assistant at the Mount Vernon Public
Library. Miss Cooper is a graduate

STATION
Battery and Tire Service

Dentist

Kunst."

Decoration."

Electric Co.

STATION

An-tike- ";

"Urfornven

Knecht-Feene- y

Address

Henri, "The Art Spirit."
Delacroix, "Oeuvres Litteraires";
"Art Byzantin."
Lumsden, "The Art of Etching." Government Aid Continue
Basler, "L'Art Precolombien."
"Tendances Nouvelles
Moussinac,
"
Einstein, "Kunst der 20 Jahrhun-derts.Students Get Pay Under National
du Theatre."
Youth Administration
;
Criticism."
Fruhrenais-sance"Richards, "Practical
Bode, "Kunst der
Hope, "Heraldry for Craftsmen."
"Antique Rugs from the
Government aid to college stuConcile de Trente."
Near East."
dents is being run this year on a
Biographies
Tatlock, "Spanish Art."
"Autobiography."
Weaving."
Wright,
Hooper, "Hand Loom
different basis from that of last
Gronau, "Giovanni Bellini."
Cockerell, "Bookbinding."
year, but still is available. When
Brughel, "Brusghel's Gemalde."
Degering, "Die Schrift."
FERA work was discontinued by
Fuchs, "De Maler Daumfer."
Hughes, "Dress Design."
order of the President it was found
Scherer, "Durer."
Fenollosa, "Epochs of Chinese
that the student aid part of the
Dyck."
Dyck, "Van
and Japanese Art."
program was so valuable that it
Ganz, "Hans Holbein."
Fischer, "Kunst Indiens."
Hooch."
de
Hooch, "Pieter
was transferred to the National
Gluck, "Kunst des Islam."
Duval, "L'atilier d'Ingres."
Hauttman. "Kunst des Fruhen
Youth Administration, which is
Voll, "Memling."
Mettelalters."
continuing under the old system.
Orsay Rovira, "Pablo Picasso."
Lehman. "Art of Old Peru."
Ii is possible, according to Dean
Uhde, "Picasso and French Tra- Gould, that this foreshadows a perLondon, "Persian Art"
Rodenwalt, "Die Kunst der
dition."
manent form of college aid even
an Intimate after emergency programs have
Vollard, "Renoir,
"Die Akropolis."
Schafer, "Kunst des Alten Ori- Record."
been done away with.
Rosenberg, "P. P. Rubens."
ents."
"Die Kunst LiteraSchlosser,
Hale, "Jan Vermeer of Delft."
'NO HORSESHOES, NO
Bodmer, "Leonardo."
ture"
DEGREE," IS LATEST
e
Schubring. "Kunst der
Schwartz, "Alexandre Dumas."
AT KENYON
DECREE
in Italien"
Modern Politics and History
Sydon. "Kunst der Naturvolker."
Callcott, "Principles of Social
(AP)
GAMBIER, O., Oct. 10
Legislation."
Waldman, "Kunst des Realimus."
playWeisbach, "Kunst des Barock."
Muro, "Personalities in Politics." Kenyon college students are
pitching
horseing
and
tennis
table
"ContemRenaisUniversity,
Wofflen, "Art of Italian
Columbia
shoes but not all for fun.
sance"; "Principles of Art His- porary Problems in the U. S."
They're doing it because the colof
Federal
Years
"Twenty
tory."
Harris,
lege has decreed "no horseshoes,
Zervos, "L'art en Grece."
Reserve Policy."
Hubbard, "Introduction to Study
Laughlin, "Federal Reserve Act." no diploma."
All the students are required to
Untereiner, "The Tax Racket."
of Lanscape Design"; Kulturen der
Frankfurter, "Business of the Su- earn credits in physical training
Erde."
before they are allowed to graduHitchcock, "International Style." preme Court."
Mumford, "Sticks and Stones."
Studer, "Historical French Read- ate, and Rudolph J. Kutler, athletic
director, has devised a new proPlatz, "Baukunst der Neuster er."
Zeit."
Robinson, "Everyday Life in An- gram for them.
In order to obtain credit each
With, "Buddhislische Plastic in cient Greece."
japan."
Sinclair, "History of Classical student will be required to demon-statproficiency in five of a group
Riehter, "Sculpture and SculptGreek Literature."
ors of the Greeks."
Hawk, "Economical History of of sports including football, baswrest- ketball, track,
Gardner, "Medieval Sculptors in the South."
QuesFrance."
Witaker, "The Mississippi
iHiiiliiliiiiiltiliilitliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliilnliilli

Blossfelot,

Sight-St- udy

Lamps

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiii
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CIGARS
TOBACCOS
CIGARETTES

SCOTT
FURNITURE
CO.
128 S. Main St.
MT. VERNON, OHIO
PHONE 1367
iiiiiiiiiiiliilnlniiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiniMi.il
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J iUrnolda Tob. Cat

O What Big Bill Tilden says about smoking
Camels is worth any smoker's attention. "I've
got to keep in top physical condition," says the
42-year-o-

"Iron Man of Tennis." "I smoke

ld

Camels, the mild cigarette. They don't get my
wind or upset my nerves. I've smoked Camels
for years, and I never tire of their smooth,

rich taste!" And other tennis stars. ..Lester
Stoefen, George. Lott, and Bruce Barnes...
agree with Big Bill about smoking Camels. So
turn to Camels. You'll like their mildness too!

--

O Famous athletes have found that Camels don't affect
their wind. Camels are mild and gentle to the throat.
Turn to Camels for steady smoking! There's more
enjoyment for you in 'Camel's matchless blend of
costlier tobaccos. You'll find that Camels never tire
your taste, and that they never get on your nerves.

J

Est

gST(LD El ia

Q Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
...Turkish and Domestic... than any other popular brand.
TURKISH & DOMESTIC

(Signed)

I

cigXrettes
Stansfiejd; J. E. Good;, R. E.
Kenyon, Jr.; W. Parkin; J. Meeks;
A. C. Whitaker; J. Mell; D. Brown;
M. Baker; W. Love.
y . .' r(CpntinueJ from Page 1)
Psi Upsilon
Wood; B. Wood; J. L. Cable; H.
A. Anderson; C. R. Weiant; R. T
Neely; C. J. Ericsson; W. Singer; Sawyer; W. T. Collins; W. C. Cur;
Dr. L. Carabelli; R. A. Weaver; C. tis; H. W.. Buttolph; W. D. RemWeaver; K. Gillett; D. "Wheaton; ington; Van Voorhies; L. Vaughn;
Ma Adair; D. Cable; W. King; B. M. Broman; P. R. Elder; T. Y;
Rowe; E. Evans; H. P. Shaffer,
Rowe; J. Critchfield; P. Gallagherr
- r
- r
Sigma Pi
H. L. Curtis; H. Welch.
Robert Knowles; Messrs.
Bob and Hal; Ed. Seese; Jim ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
Hughes; Ches. Holley; Ralph NichOPENS DISPENSORY
olson; Al. Shorkey; L. Price; H.
Bert
Evans; Malcolm Adams;
(Continued from Page 1)
Tom entrance, and follow-uSchleffel; Ernie Hookway;
examinaWilson; Herman Lidener (the Rev. tions as indicated by the individual
Dr.); Phil McNairy; Buck Weav- case and determined by the examer; Bill Myll; Dr. P. W. Timber-lake- . ining physician.
III. Periodical sanitary examinBeta Theta Pi
ations are made of
1.
.A. Billow; J. W. Newcomer; N.
Dormitories.
J. A. Sipher; L. A. Watts; Spauld-in2. Dining room and kitchen.
Watts; W. Dawson; M. M.
Health Service Regulations
Mell, III; D. C. Mell; L. G. Wood;
Dr. John R. Claypool, Official Col
MANY ALUMNI ATTEND
POST-GAM-

E

E. H.

SMOKER

The-bau-

d,

p

g

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem- ,
North Carolina

lege Physician.
1. Every illness, regardless of its
nature, must be reported at the office of the physical director.
2. The Physical Director will call
the College Physician at his discret-

appoint a suitable substitute to j
carry on his functions in case of i
absence or illness.
"
8. In' the 'presence of contagious
cases the' College Physician will
conduct daily examinations of exposed students, regulate class at'
ion'.
tendance, confinement, segregation,
3. The College Physician, sumand treatment of the patient, and
moned by the Physical Director, exposed students.
Serves and Satisfies
will examine the patient and either
R. J. KUTLER,"
prescribe treatment if. confinement
4 East Vine St.
Phone 453-- J
Physical Director.
is not indicated or order the patient to the hospital if confinement il'l'lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinilllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!!!!!!!,,!!,!!,!,,!,,,,,!,,,!,,,,!,,,,,,,,,.
is indicated.
Finest Foods
Finest Drinks I
4. After the first call by the College Physician the student may
I

FENTOWS

Cleaners and

Furriers

!

'

choose his own physician.
5. After the first call by the College Physician the student bears
the expense of all medical service,
either in or out of the hospital.
6. In the event of treatment by
other than the College Physician
the College Physician may and will

verify treatment and diagnosis.
7. The
College physician may

DAN EMMETT GRILL

Hotel Curtis

1

MT. VERNON

COCKTAIL HOUR: 5 to 6
All Drinks 25c
ENTERTAINMENT
Lessee

SAM W. GERSTNER,

EVERY EVENING
JIMMY WEBSTER,

I
Manager!
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Geological Research Of F. Alton
Wade, '26, Described In
National Geographic
F. Alton Wade, M. A. '26, who
lectured on the Larwill foundation
to a large audience last June, is
continuing his graduate studies in
Geology at Johns Hopkins universi
ty this year and also is an instructor at the University of Delaware.
The October issue of the National
Geographic Magazine contains an
extended account by Admiral Byrd
of the last expedition to the Antarctic, on which Wade was one of
the geologists. Pages 445 to 453 of
the article by Byrd describe the
trip by Wade and others in his party to the Edsel Ford Range and the
crystalline rocks of which this
range is formed. A study of these
rocks will be the subject of Wade's
dissertation. The article is well illustrated and Wade can be recognized in the groups on pages 417,
453, 467 and 470.

DR. R. E. DYER, '07, IS
ILL WITH TYPHUS
Dr. Rollo E. Dyer, '07 A. B.,
whose Public Health Service re-

searches into typhus have resulted
in notable discoveries, lies ill at
Naval Hospital, Washington, for
a second time due to his studies.
"He is suffering from an infection of his face," says an Associated Press dispatch dated at the
national capital October 15.
"In handling guinea pigs, the
door of a cage struck him, causing
an abrasion which became infected with the germs with which he
always is working.
"Three years ago, Dr. Dyer lay
111 at Naval Hospital
for weeks
with typhus fever, a disease in
which he has been doing original
research for five years. His most
notable discovery has been that
the rat is the reservoir for Am-

erican typhus, and that the disease

Is spread from rat to rat, and from
rat to mankind, by the bite of the

rat flea."

MANY LONG YEARS AGO
January, 1856
The Graduates of Old Kenyon
have not as yet given us the encouragement we had every reason
to expect. We know not what to
attribute it to, unless they fear our
attempt will prove a failure. Yale
and other colleges that publish
magazines, depend mostly on their
Graduates for support. Sorry, indeed, would be our support if we
followed their example. We are at
the present sinking money, but
believing a periodical of this kind
beneficial to the interests, we are
determined to carry this on, if we
do lose by it. All we ask of you,
old Btudents and friends, is to
give us your aid show us that you
take some interest in Old Kenyon,
and although away from us, that
we are not forgotten.
March, 1856
Mischief and tricks have been
rather scarce in Kenyon this winter. Perhaps the cold weather has
had some effect upon the mischievous propensities of her sons. However, one trick had been played,
which, as the sequel will prove, is
worthy of notice.
Upon one bitter cold night, some
persons who love to work, packed

N

HANDS ON
CLOCK (X) REACH
TWELVE O'CLOCK.
COO COO BIRD
POPS OUT

WHAT MILDNESS!
WHAT A SMOKE

REMINDING
SNARK (B) THAT
IT IS TIME TO
RETIRE. SNARK

f-OOf

(,00!

TAKES ESCALATOR TO RUBBER
PERCH
FALLS
AND I AMDS OM

IP

().

ilERt'S

A AMU

()

FOR

SPRINGBOARD
WHICH PULLS
FIRE - FIGHTING
ELEPHANT'S TAIL
(E) CAUSING HIM
TO EXTINGUISH

(g)

,

T0BACC.
CUT
SLOW, COOL

vaiMP

O-

TOBACCIN TIN-

-

SPECIAL
NO

KEROSFNF
LAMP

!

PACKED
AND A

P0SS

WWLur

'

AMERICAS ry--

-

IF

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
ARE USED TRY

SNAPPING OFF
SWITCH

THE
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the Park Gates, so that we were class of 1911 have formally apolocompelled to climb over or go gized to Miss Merwin and it is sinaround to get to our boarding cerely hoped that this the only
UNCO
thing that could be done
They were well packed, decent
houses.
SUPER SERVICE STATION
will prevent any estrangement bebeing filled with old sleds, wagons,
tween Harcourt and Kenyon.
LUBRICATION SERVICE
plows and such trash as came
"Which brings to our attention I
within
their way, intermingled the little group of six freshmen
TIKE REPAIRING
plentifully with snow, over which who sneak up to Harcourt nightly
Goodrich Tlrr sad Tubes
water was poured, freezing the and peep into the windows rather
Linco Batteries
optimistically. The Devils!"
whole into one solid mass. But the
Linco Tires and Tubes
f
"cream of the joke" is that our
SiiiwiiiiHaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiii(laiiaiiallliaiiailaIlia,lllllllll,l,lnllllnlliananItfinH1)Hlw
President employed three men to
'ii'ii'WiIlut"lliiiliitiiliiliiliiliiliii,ilntiluiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1iiiiiiiiiiniitiiiiiii,iirautaiinia
clear it away, giving each a dollar
an hour, which he charged to the
students, and comes under the
A. A. A. GARAGE SERVICE
Auto Parts, Tools,
head of damage money. We should
Towinc Servififl. Tixv nr Wiolif
think it was paying rather dear
Accessories
Specialized Motor and Carburetor Service
for the "whistle" when a person 213 S. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, O.
115 S. Mulberrv St.
works hard and then has to pay
'"ttltllnltltJllllllllllllt tilt tUllltHltltllllllllllillllHIHtlWUtltl
for the privilege of doing it. But
I'l'iiiiliiliiliilitiiiiiiintiii
Knox County's
there arises another question to
whom is the damage money to be
Most Complete
charged? To the students of the
College, those on the Hill,
or One-Sto- p
Service Station
those at the Hall? That's what we
want to know?
Tires Batteries Brakes

R. V. HEADINGTON

Beaver Auto
Supply

HARRY A. BLUE

II

Pasteurized Milk
lice Cream
Creamery Butter

0 '
November 8, 193
Things No Fellow Can Do.

The deplorable incident that
took place a few weeks ago the
marching up the Harcourt steps
and on to the porch by the Freshmen is very deeply regretted by
the student body of Kenyon College and every assurance is made
Miss Merwin and those who are
doing so much to make Harcourt a
success that nothing of the sort
will happen again.
The Sophomore Class and the

Lubrication

Washing
Ignition Service
Gas and Oil

Selected Eggs
Dressed Poultry

i
I

Phone 1280

i

MILK CO.

Inc.
Next to Post Office
Mt. Vernon, O.

j

JEWELL ICE CREAM &

Barton & Davy,

j

Mt. Vernon, O.

S

I

FhLDt

Phones

and

24

f

Poultry Home phone uj

25

5

a
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AT THE SIGN OF THE PURE SEAL
Tiolene

METAL "ASH AWAY"
SMOKERS

$1.50

i
j

THE PURE OIL SERVICE STATION
Corner Main

rnone
A.

I

Motor Oil, Pnrol Gasolines, Lubrication,
TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES

I

St and

Ohio Ave.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

i

Lln Lncc
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L.v.r for

Disp.nur
8.

strong Spring
Action

In Bronzed
Finish
Copper Trimmed

G. JAMMARON

CLEANING

The DOWDS RUDIN Co.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

PRESSING

Repairing
Phone 15

Gambier,
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